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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1955

THE LEDGER AND ^..41ES, MURRAY, KENTUPKY

got a tremendous scare before it stake in the Yale-Harvard tune
defeated Washington, 19-17.
this year. for it will help decide
The corning weekend includes the Ivy League title. Princeton1
the last full Saturday of the college seized first
place by
PVbL1SflEI II
upsettingl
LEDGER a tIMES PUBLISIING (Ole-', Inc
football season On tap are a num- Yale. 13-0. and wind, up this weekl
:011•11datiuri or 'the Murray Ledger The Calloway rimeber of "traditional rival- games against Dartmouth
tires-Herald. Octob
20. 1928 and the West Kentuckian, January
topped by that Ivy-covered classic,
It. 1.442
In other league rags: Skyline—
Yale vs. Harvard.
State finished its league season
JOHN GRIFFIN
There's more than tradition at Colorado JuSiM can clinch at least
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
with a 5-1 mark by drubbing Minties for title by beating Brigham
United Press Sports Writer
Michigan.
which
The prospect of a "national nesota. 42-14.
Young Saturday, but bids by WYRe reser", the rtgnt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Goiclain Sauce
wining and Utah won't be settled
Public Voice items wnich in oua opiniona are not tot the best championship" clash between tio.unced Indiana. also is 5-1 now 2 tablespoons butter or
Maryland and Oklahoma danced with, this one extra game to play.
margarine
Interest 0. our reaoei
until Thanksgiving Day; Missouri ,
before the eyes of delighted Pa:ific Coast Conference: Either 2 tablespoons flour
Valley — Tulsa's meetings with
WALLACE WITMER Co. 131111 Orange Rawl promoters today. but aTcLA or...-Oregon State. UCLA can
1/4 teaspoon
NATIONAL REPHCSENTATIVES
Detroit Saturday and Wichita on
salt
Monroe Mernpti.s. fenn , 250 Park Ave. Nev. Yorit, 307 N M.crugaa Rose. Sugar. and Cotton bowl of- ellnck by 'beating Southern CaliforThanksgiving will decide three-way
1/8
teaspoon
Ave Chicago. 80 Bolyston Sa... Busion
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5-T0-20-11ARS FOR DR. AXILROD

Connmercicfly Known As No

SUNDAY_ and MONDAY
"STRANGER ON
,
HORSEBACK"
starring Joel McCrea

KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY

Brand New Army Heaters

New Concord Rd.- at City Limits

12

WARM MORNING

SHOW "FARTS 7:011

Match the decor of any room with a telephone in your choice of eight attractive
coku.s..And they're real step-savers, too,Cog
Just pennies a day, plus installation charge.
For help in planning truly modern, complete
telephone service, call one of the service
representatives in our Business Office today.

1

ruesday and Wednesday
"IN SOCIETY"
Bud" Abbott and Lon CosAsalci with M.srjg5rs H-"

Phone 152

r „0. ••••• 4
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outhor-n-BeI I
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Company
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Rcgular $76.50
BRAND
NEW
•
We Also Give You .. •

•

59.50
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Flag down the record breaker
and take the wheel!

FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow - Hand Damper

Vls e tile Follolsintr Merchants
GIVE

t nited "[radio!! Stamps

--DU ARNOLD AXILROD SO-year-old dentIat, Is led tan/Scuffed man
to hi cr1 n M-.-i.apolis. Minn.. after being sentenced to 5 to 20
rare on conviction of east degree maneiaughter in the killing of
Mrs Mary Muonen. 21. a patient. She hal told him she would
',eH the wort-l" he was father of her unborn baby (International

BOY

.
1 0 .JT

--THE SHADOW KNEW

Trade With Us For EAra Values

Charm
Beauty Shop

Boone
Laundry
Sanitone

51.

Cleaners
Cleaning

ri5ie

ard
tuto Supply
NA,
Main

Parker
Food Market

Scott
WALGREEN
DRUG
act)

We're got these new '56 Chevrolet demonstrators cruising the streets to make it easy for you to drive the

Main

car that shattered the Pikes Peak record. When you see'one, ware it to the curb—and take the wheel.
You'll discover all the things that make this new Chevy a champ!

atkins
BROS.
SINCLAM
SERVICE

Here's the car that smashed the
Pikes Peak record —proring it has
the qualities that mean safer, surer
driving control! Like to drive 'er?
That's easy. Just flag down one
of these new Chevrolet demonstrators—and take over!
You'll feel the handling ease
that took the twists out of the

STATIC)"

I luc,,flies

WM. R. FURCHES
JEWELER
Paint& & Wallpaper

Id. . THORAIAN
Last Side of Square

THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER

CO.

FURNITURE

HERE S THAT FAMILIAR and alwari heart warrnlag story of how
a r,
savaa by his dog' :Z 2-year-old Set-nines G. Walsh,
Jr,. a- . The Shadow, his Doberman pinscher, In Baltimore. Sarnmeil
and The Shadew sacra for a walk. Semmes got lost In a woods,
*arid then got his leg wedged between two trees. The Shadow ran
home. dextral around the maid, Emily Gaither, repeatedly licked
Tie
her Ban] art d),itel sway Whining. She folloaea
lei her about a mile, to Beaune&
(international Roane/Morn/

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
MURRAY,

I.
4

I

winding Pikes Peak road. And
you'll sm,what we mean by recordbreaking power. These Chevrolets
are powered by the new 205 h.p.
"Super Turbo-Fire V8"—an extracost option that pours out all the
action you could ever ask for!
So, give one of our new Chevys
the high sign—just for fun. We'll
be watching for you!
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Averisge mitt production per
cow
in /Oldham county Ic estimat
ed al
"..300 pounds, the second-highes
t in

3
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FOR SALE

FOR RENT

'WANTED to BUY

L.,

Beware Coughs
Following Flu

FOR SALE BRAND NEW
ARMY
FOR RENT OR SALE:
Surplus
Heaters,
commercially WANTED TO BUY: USED
WORK
HIGH shop or norege
known as Warm Morning No.
house 28 x 35. Just
120, chair and play pen. Call 1127-J.
off Main on N. lath. Phone
regular retil value $76 50, now
986.
only
N-14C 1206 West
$59.50 with pipe, elbow
Main.
and damN14C
per free; rebuilt Surplus
Heaters
FOR RENT YOUR ROOM APARTto $39.95; new 20-oz. Army
NOTICE
$295•
-1 meat. Unturnurhed Newly
Tarps 15c sq. ft J. T. Wallis
rodecacand
Med. Wind for eleorma stove and
Sen.
POC, NQTC ,GARIAGS MOW
beat CAB 41- or 886.
for business in Stella. Hasten
FOR SALE: Alurninum three
FOR RENT. NICE 4 ROOM APT.
Wright.
way
Nlii•
combination window and
2Ys miles west on Lynn
doors,
Grove
picture windows. We fit the
highway. See 0. B. Boone at
opening. Shade acreen or
Boanie
Laundr
y.
aluminum.
Free estimate. No down paymen
t.
3$ months to pay. Idome Comfor
t SPIIIIIVT PIANO BARGAIN! WO
Company, 1715 W. Mar ^ c',t.
[Male Help Wantedi
Phone have a lovely Spinet Piano
MO
1303 anytime.
D30C we wit: transfer to . retable local
party who will Wilke up monthly CO:;TRACT TRUCKMEN. Large
FOR
SALE: COAL FURNACE inskillinsata. Walk ttIORre we send earnings. With lull time operation,
402 S 12th. Phone 150
Credit
Manager. JoMin can be yours under long term con'
Nleip trudc.
Piano Cu 939 Harrison, Paducah, tract. Ctinnee openings for travel
Ky.
moving
MSC 46 states 14nd Canada,
FOR SALE: WRINGER
TYPE
furniture. Paid training program.
Matag washing mach:ne
Excel- NOW IS THE EIKE TO
Many
other
benefits
. Meta with
HAVE
lent condition. ,Also double
con- your shade trees set. Price very I good references, 25-50 years, wantcrete laundry tubs 305 S
15th.
reasonable Any kind or any size. ed Furnish 1353 or later model
meiF,1 SAS powered tractor, per5onally
N16P Cali 967-M-2 after 6
drive it. Call or write Driver
FOR SALE 1952 DESOT
Personnel, Afro Mayflower C
O Vat HELP WANTED WelTrE
LADY Indianapolis,
4-door, 2 tone blue, extra
Ind. 11111rome 7-3371.
clean. 'to do housework. Good
cheerful
Now white wall tires Mechanically
N16P
home and wages Phone 757-J
good Call 11C2-R
N1tYP
N -14-P

After theft is overand gone,the cough'
that follows may develop into chronic
bronchitis if neglected. Creomulsioo
relieves promptly because it goes into
the bronchial system to help loosen
and expel germ Wen phlegm, and aid
nature to soothe and heal raw, tender,
inflamed bronchial membranes. Get
a large bottle of Creomulsioc at
your drug store, For ,children get
milder, faster Creomulsion for Children in the pink and blue package. Adv.

NEW $5,000,000 UNION BUILDING

REOMULSON
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Coughs, Chest Colds, Acuff
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TerTale Help Wanted
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WANTS

howiewives with clear handwriting Make good money spare time.
Write Shirley Mitchell, 1313 Belmont St Belmont, Mas,
N17P
$6000 WEEKLY POSSII3LE IN
your spare time at home Exper,ence unnecessary No canvassing
;Jafran Co.. 167 S Crescent Het t5
I Blvd. Los Angeles 441. Calif br*P
lp

On Kentucky Farina
Man), numemakers in P e r y
county are swung holly trees in
their r.rds ogon the recommends'
non of Prof
R Elliott of the
University; of Kentucky
Ciwistian county homemaker, reported making VW/ 'garments the
past year it in estimated savings
of $6.7114.

UNSHAv EN o.
aring heavy
,
prison garb. Richard D. CarpePter. 26, is shown as he appeared in Chicago's Criminal
court at start of his trial In the
murder Aug 19 of Detective
William J. Murphy. Carpenter
049411111ii)0114L.till
kic-1444
and
screamed
as he
was
dragged to court in leg Irons
and handcuffs. (!nterneteknecii)

Funoral Wresths
and Sprays

Artistically Arranged

i47IENTIST5 5AY 44EY CAN
(ILL A MAN'S INTELLIGENCV
3,
)
1 11-4E SHAPE OF NIB HEAD
tAN .IELL PUIZTY WELL
_1E51 13`71
1,4A-CCHIN
,HIM DRIVE.

•

, They tell you where tol
find what you need, when
you need it — fast. Save

Watch,

grids that '1411 come
into the eyes of your neighbors
as you remind them of the many
freedoms that se American., eaiey because of the sacrifice
time b those men who returned
from the wars. It is fitting that
VETERAN'S DAY has been set
aside in honor of these men. We
take this opportunity to thank
Mom and to let Mem know !AO
we appreciate their ratritice":

time and trouble — add
convenience to your
daily living.

'take a look
in the

FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
e.

15th at Poplar —

all 4
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Enter Today at your DODGE DEALER'S

NANCY
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I WONDER
WHAT
BROUGHT
THIS ON

CHAPTER FORTY-ONE
ly. And then *sneered hls own 1 1mew that, even
hedirectly, he had
"90 THAT'S why Paula called queetion. "Oh. of course,
you were
part in awn bapp ass-Rogge
0 site Roger." Clyde said, dazed by trying to keep me from
catching was really good, Loss.
Misitaissa.
the revelation that he was Rogers Bessie."
yam. ant 00 ist a way Albert
son, but applying his new knowlLots started to speak, checked could never
pave
understood.
edge first to his obsessive love. herself and met
Jane's eyes.
Warmly, numanly good. Comps.'Because I look enough like him
Clyde tugged at the cord on his Monate, While
Albert
-"
so that she noticed it when she ankles. "Cut them." he
said. "Let
Lois set the vines of fragrant
was drugged."
me get up."
"Your eyes and your coloring
"No." Lots cried warningly. "No, deep red eons on the table. "Jane.
did you *mow from the ohm:ling
are Bessie," Jane said. "but your don't let him go yes. Follow
Bea- that it was Albert Kibbe.
size, your features are a lot like ne. Hurry, Shandy, hurry!
who hid
"
Roger's. That's why Bessie kept
H. pounded &nose the lawn to killed Roger /you away after you grew up the Eitibee cottage
9
guessed
from thit moment I
. Tat door was
• There isn't a startling resemblance wen open The
living room was got lielen Thomas' anonymous
'It and your expression and pervonall- empty. In the bedroo
letter.
Helen,
of course. thought
m Bessie was
ty are completely different. Still, It saying, "Albert. I have
Carol had done It to be tree to
to do It,
a person had any reason to sus- But1 love you."
marry Doc. But I was afraid bepect the relationship there'd be
After a horrified glance. Bbaridy cause, lust • month earlier. I had
little doubt.
And, Clyde -Roger hurled himself
seen Roger in New Fork. ma told
&Crane
never knew you existed, that is, Bessie, tears pouring UN room me then about Clyde. The Puy had
down her
he never knew you were kis son cheeks, wee boning 'a
pitimw on been home only a week but by that
until you came back from the 101) of Albert'
s farm. Lad oyes his time Roger warn convinced be was
army. When you were young,' r light pajamas Albert
wore a black his son. There were so many points
you looked so much like your veNet housecoat
of resemblance. Roger was heartmother. 1 saw Roger in New York
sick, not only lineups be had
• • •
a month ago and he told me then.
"Congratulations," Mignonne neglected his bug. Awl then he
Ile was heartsick. He always said over the
telephone "It's a could not help Worrying for fear
a anted children. If he had only superb
Albert would see what he had
lob. One of your Pest Rug
:
known before-"
er Brindle's readers will love It and Serea."
"Did he desert my mother?" one of the major
"But to kill him for a thing
book clubs has
Clyde Baked.
been asking for It Partly because done more t/tan twenty years be"It wasn't like that." Jane said. of the publicity, of
course. Any- fore"
"It was - one o' those things. how, I'm getting
you a cut on the
"It was more complicated than
Roger was always attractive tst book club And
I have a worishic- that." 4ai leasusd
beef is her
women and Beasts-she waaal a tul aasignment for
you "
chair, her bands clamped lightly on
pretty girl; no one noticed her.
"No," Lois said ISUiekly
her
lap.
"No
"Alber
broke
t
up our mar,
And she- made the advances" As more lobs. I'm
going to be mar- stage. I bare Wined
Crilf Mote
he started to speak she went on ried.'
if I cont
u
have prevented' It but
quickly. -These aren't nice things
"But Ma 0130-"
Use
thbig
tv.e
gqattsul
lotta."
• to say but it's lung past time to
*There's mine one at the door,"
Albert she sspisinsd, had been
have a tittle fresh air and truth on Lois put down the
telephone and ra little man with a big dream. A
this 'dilation.
Bessie found out admitted as elderly
measeageg
Of IpertseUtin.
ssq Jet
Roger was sorry for her and she with a long box of flowers
bearing
eart ten the ministry and he
hated him for that Poor Roger! Shandy's card and a
phrase tn his had failed not once, but over and
His compassion brought non so writing that brought color
into her over. his voice, Ma appearance, an
-much unhappiness and created
fat'.
inexorable VOUS of iron that made
much for others. But Belisle never
Jane Brindle, sitting at a win- bun as rutalas
s with Mil Rairuititold him abOut the oaby. And she dow of Loot' Murray
11111 apart- loners its With himself defeated his
wanted desperately to conceal, msot, smiled. "Love
agrees with purrs(Si'.
from Albert the fact that the ooy you. And with ilbantly
.
never
"
What
be yranted," Jens imwaa not his own. Roger introduced seen Such a cbaage in
a man. tip p/loped. -was to worship God perthem and Albert married Betosie so happy for you both."
fectly.
He is parity • mystic, part' right after she broke with Roger.
Lots stepped over suitcases, tis- ly a child, with enormo
us potenIle never knew Clyde was not his sue paper, and ooxes in
the clut- tialities for good. Fro long at he
own boy."
tered ruom tu find vases. While she believed „in good.
that
is.
ut a
Shandy bent over, cutting the arranged the lowers she
said sob- child-there Is nothing no cruel,
cord that tied the boy's hands. erly, "And yet this happine
ss he; Lois. nothing no hard of heart as
"What were you op to out there strewn out of Roger's
death. It.-" a child."
In the ituden 7" he aakcJ cutious"Pont thulic of it that way. TO
"a lk Cotittaucd

hisr

4•110/.1.1.1.44111M11111.010111.01,40
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NEW
PHONE
A' BOOK

GEORGE MEANT (left), president of the American Federation
of
Labor, Dave Beck (center), president of the Teamsters' Union, and
John F. English, secretary-treasurer of the union, are shown at
the
dedication of the new $5,000,000 teamsters' building in Washing
ton.
It will be the headquarters of the 1,400,000-member AFL Teamste
rs'
Union, the largest in the nation.
(International Soundphoto)

-1-acist liYound

1119-1ITE BOB - TAILED PUPPY
with black head and four black
spots Antrwers to "Topper.' Call
620-W.
NISC

Use
YELLOW PAGES

RPTICE: WANTED ROLFTEMAN
for Laundry ...and cleaning route.
Must be agUrteoas, neat energet# and witting to work
Prefe,r
man age Ole 40 with good work
record. Apply Boone Laundry and
Cleaners.
NI5C

r

(abbr
11-$ang• ruler of
I- llot.
10— ells rot
It—Pronoun
11—Pabsler, alt
deity
111-In dole it.
article
II-Rego
IS-seoreti
fl-Opl
26-1?
eoVin'
- I 27te-a princ•
14—Without ond
IN-Pitcher
40-(irerinland
settlement
-Closer
—Thinks
CS—Laughing
SI —,NorattY•
5.1—Roman gods
.41—Soak up
5S—retch feeling )
44--Consume
ti—Hebrew month
all—lta'rattan ban
114—Rlyor let Itaty
Se-Greek letter

TOMMY RETTIG, star of the TV show "Lassie," snaps Vice President Richard M. Nixon at a conference in Washin
gton at which
trenury and state officials planned '56 bond drive,
(friteravitional)
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A BALD
'OGLE?
YOU tvILY..)T RID
US OF IT4F

IN THE MIDDLE OF A CAmP41GN
SPEECH,SENATOR RHOG F3,0(1\4D
SUDDENLY TOLD THE TRUTH!!
—HE WAS RIDDEN OUT OF
TOWN Pb) A RAIL ff—

H I'LL
1

Al Capp

G -GOOD LUCK,
BLuGS TONE OF1
SCOTLAND YARD!!

NATuRALLv

-

BBIE fin' SLATS

By Lisburn Vast Bursa
JACK (GRQ041) BROSE _GOT
MY FOOT CAUGHT GET
SOME HELP... PLEASE...
HURRY...

IF - IF ONLY I
COULD REST A

wNILE...THEI4 I
COULD START
JOB HuNTING
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TES IXDCER AND

Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Arts & Crafts Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Finis Outland

Mrs F.n.s tnitiard ssas nossess
for the meeting of the Arts and
Crafts Club held at her home on
North Seventh Street on Wednesday. November 9. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
0The afternoon w a s spent in
ecereerseitron aii-rth the hoetess -serer,
'
ing a pretty party plate to the
members and guests.
Twenty members ar.d two guests.
Mrs. N. L. Gilbert of Knoxville,
Tenn.. and Mrs. 01.ver C. 51cLemore. present.
The next meetir.g w.11 be held
at the home of Mrs. Lois NI.Iler
on West Main. This .will be the
Christmas party. la.

Monday, November 14
The Matt.e Bell Hayes Crete
of the First Methodist Church
will meet in the ladies parlor at
seven o'clock.
• • • •

Church v..I1 meet in the home of
Mrs. F E Crawford, 14012 West
Main Street at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs.. C. R Broach lalcohostess and
Mrs. George Gatlin is the program
leader.

Locals

PERSONALS

I

Mr and Mrs. Neville Williams
of Redwood City. California. are
viiting relatives and friends in
Murray.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. N. I... Gilbert of
Knoxville, Tenn.. are the guests
• • • •
-of her sister. Mrs. Vernon StubbleCircle No. 2. of the WSCS of the
and family.
• • • •
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs Audrey W Summons
Mrs. W. S Johnston has returnon Olive Blvd.. at two-thirty.
ed home after spending ten days
• • • •
with friends in Paducah.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the

The Pleasant Grove Homemakers, Club will ince ,witJa
Autry McReynolds at one o'clock.
• • • •

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1955

Circle II of the Woman'; Missionary Society, of the First Baptist Church met in the home of
Mrs. J. H. Thurman on North
Tenth Street on Tuesday. November 8. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
•
"Medical Missions In Mexico"
was the theme of the program
presented with Mrs. Jeese Roberts
in charge who gave the devotion.
Mrs. Greene Wilson discussed
the article, "Hospital In Guadalajara". and Mrs. George Upchurch
dlacussed "My Health and My Age
Permitted." The closing prayer
was-by Mrs. A. G. Outland.
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. George Upchurch. chairman.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.

The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's C:ub will meet
at the club. house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
First Methodist Church will have
Mrs. Seth Boaz of Mayfield is
• • • •
its meeting at the regular date the guest of,,, her daughter, Mrs.
The second mission itady of the and time, two-thirty o'clock. at Frank Albert Stubblefield
and
Poplar Street
WSCS of the First
Methodist the home of Mrs Robert Etherton,
•
•
•
•
Coldwater
Road
Mrs. J. T SamChurch On "Lasting Peace" will be
g.ven in the social hall of the MOTIS .s program chairman.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Pench of
church at seven-thirty o'clock.
Detroit, Mich.. spent the past week
• • • •
with relatives in Murray and the
• • • • •
The Music Department of the county.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Tuesday. November 15
• • • •
A n..-. s'..dy will be held by
All circles of the Woman's Mis- at the club house at seven-thirty
Mrs. Bennie Finney
Mr and
all circles of the Woman's- Mission- sionary Society of the Memorial o'clock
and granddaughter, Laginia Baz• • • •
ary Society of the Memorial Bap- Baptist Church will have a miszell. and Mrs. Tany Kirkland wegal
tist Church on Tuesday. Novem- sion study at the ahurch at fiveThe Christian Woman's Fellow- Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrsber 15. at Lve-thirty„; o'clock at th.rty o'clock. A covered d s h ship of the First Christian Church
Billy Lassiter and daughter.
the church.
will meet at the church at twosupper will be served
• •
•
•
Mass Ruth Houston will teach
thirty o'clock. Mrs LewisC Sowell
Armstrong of
anct
Mr.
Ben
.
Vrt
the book. -World Within A World"
The KirkseV Homemakers Club will be the roost pnaker.
LaCenter were Sunday guests of
• • • •
by Elywn Lee Means. A covered, w.11 meet with Mrs. Ruby HousMr. and Mrs E B. Brandon.
dish supper will be served.
den at one-thirty o'clock.
The Woman's Missionary Society
• • • •
All members are urged to atof the First Baptist Church will
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reddick of
tend_
Circle No. 4 of the Methodist meet at the church at two-thirty Barchven
were guests of
Mn.
o'clock.
Mattie Jones and daughter. Lois,
• • • •
on Sunday.
Circle I of WSCS of First
• • • •
Methodist Church will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Leon MisGary of
Mrs. Charlie Hale, 528 Broad. at
Memphis. Tenn spent their vacatwo-thirty o'clock.
tion with relatives in the county.
• • • •
They were --accompatned home by
Wednesday. November 16
Mrs. Nov:1 Pendergrass who will
• ....-.."••••••1
a Itne-rhrys'sterth relaterelteen
Ine L'DC will meet with Mrs. E.
• • • •
A Tucker South 9th Street. with
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Lutter
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
Mrs D F. McConnell as cohastesx
of Mendan. Miss., have been the
The meeting will be at ten o'clock
guests of his sisters and families,
— FROM NOW THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS —
in the morning Note change in
Mrs.- Herbert Perry. Mrs. Elmus
time and location.
Shop Early . . . Where . . . Murray: Gift Shop
&JIM Trevathan, Mrs. Jesse Shell. 'and
• • • •
Mrs Warren Maxedon, The L.uters
The East Hazel Homemakers
were here for golden anniversary
- Club will meet with Mrs. Ed
of Mr and Mrs aierbert Perry. w
Alton at one o'clock.
• • • •
• • • •
Mr and Mr. William Walter of
The Dexter Homemakers Club
Calvert City are the parents of a
will meet with Mrs Jeff Edwards
son. Harry Scott. weighing seven
-.5.
2of
pounds 10 ounces. born at the
Thursday. November 17
"
Murray Hospital Thursday. tiofor
evening of wholesome
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers vember
3.
Club will meet with Mrs. Wavel
fun for the entire family
• • • •
Walker at ten o'clock
A son. John Thomas. weighing
• • • •
SIX pounds 10 ounce., was born
The Women's Association of the to Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Thomas
•••
College Presbyterian Church wiT1 Newton,
Golden Pond Route Two,
meet with .51cs. W B Asschbocher
on Thursday, November 3. at the
at seven-thirty o'clock_
Murray Hospital

Mission Study To
Be Held Tuesday

•

•

•

•

Mr. & Mrs. Jacobs
Hosts At Dinner

Mrs. Jean Weeks, woithy matron,
and Buel Stalls, worthy patron,
presided at the meeting of Murray
Star chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star held- Tuesday, November 9, at seven-fifteen o'clock
in the evening.
The worthy matron gave a report on the activities at the Gran
Chapter OES of Kentucky Plans
were discussed for the School of
Inspection to be held December 28.
Pro-tern officers were Mrs. Connie Jones, Adah, Mrs. Addle Wilson. associate condustress, a n d
Mrs. Ruth Williams, Electa.
Fotlowillithe meeting a social
hour wiel enjoyed with refreshments being,served by the committee composed of Norman Klapp,
Barney Weeks, and Mrs. Ruth
Williams.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. NoVember 22 There will
be an initiation.

who also gave the devotion. Mrs.
R. E. Kelley. president, presided
at the meeting.
Plans were discussed for the
December meeting which is to be
The home of Mrs. William Bond a potlusk supper at the home of
was the scene of the meeting of Mrs. Curtis Hays with an exchange
the East Side Homemakers Club of homemade gifts.
held Tuesday, November 8. at oneThose present were Mis. R. E.
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Kelley, Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, Mrs.
Meta. Curtis Hays gave the main Arlo Sprunger. Mrs. Leonard Kik,
lesson on "Clean House The Mod- Mrs. J. D. Wall, Mrs. G. B. Jones,
em Way." She gave many interes- Mrs. Herman Barber, Mrs. George
ting and informative points to use Wilson, Mrs. Curtis Hays a n d
in this work.
daughters. Mrs. Wayne Wilson.
The minor lesson on readmg and Mrs. Bond. members; and Mrs.
was given by Mrs. J. D. Wall, Cecil Paschall. visitor.

Last Times Tonight
RAY NILLAND and MARY MURPHY

"A MAN ALONE"
TUESDA Y & WEDNESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs
entertained with a dinner party
at their home on North Thirteenth
Street on Wednesday evening. November 9.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Neville Williams of Redwood City.
California, Mr. and Mrs. N. L.
Gilbert of Knoxville. Tenn., Mutt
Mary Shipley, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. and the hosts.

Daddy
19iig Legs

COPLEY $200.00

Remember ....
You get 2Orc. off on any gift, and
10c-c off on any book at the

Also Platinum $350 to 1800
Wedding Ring $100.00

TERRY MOORE
THELMA RITTER

-__-Furches

MURRAY GIFT SHOP

with Olivia de Havilland
Robert Mitchum—Frank Sinarta

JEWELRY

bY

MY WWI!
god ew••••*

STORE

113 8. 4th St Phone 193-J

an

roller skate

•

The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club Houes at six-thirty
o'. lock
• • • •
The Young Worner.'s Class of
*he First Baptist Church will have
a family veal-veil supper it the
Student Center at ..x-thirty
, o'clock
• • • •

7‘_\

eis\i•

A 'minor',

tb6

Ittatt•nte
o
Wpm.Liad, ar,d the kilt
can spend a swell evening
together! Skating is great
fun ... keeps minds a-r.c1
bodies nimble an,: trim.
Enjoy it together'

Our Claims Stand Up,Too

• •

The Paris Road Homemakers
Melanie Dianne is t h e name
Club w.11 meet wth Mrs James
chosen by Mr. and 'Mrs. John
Payne at one o'clock.
Edward Culp of Benton Route
Seven for their baby daughter.
The Home Department of the weighing
seven pounds eight
Murray Woman's Club will meet
ounces. born at the Murray Hosat the club house at two-thirty
pita: SJnday November 6.
o'clock.
• • • •

4ir

there's

Foundational Class
Has Potluck Supper
At Buckingham Home

Buckingtrutt
Robert
Mrs
R
Opened her home on West Malp
Street for the meeting of _t h.*
Foundational Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday evening. November 8.
T h e guestNievotionai speaker
Friday. November IS
The New Concord Homemakers Was Mrs Myrtle J. Wall, talented
r'Iub w,11 meet v..te Miss Mary speaker and teacher of the Dorcas
I Class of the church.
I Montgomery
• • • •
Mrs Max H Churchill. Jr.. pre/ The Magazine Club will meet sident. pres.ded at the. business
at the ?lame of Mrs E A Tucker meeting
A"Thankegiving potluck supper
' with Mns B F Scherfhus as
was served to the group.
hostess at two-thirty o'clock A
Members present were Mrs. Edgar Shirley. Mrs. Luther Dunn,
Jr. Mrs. Bill McDougal, Mrs. Max
H. Churchill. Jr.. Mrs. Lloyd
Horn, Mrs Clifton Cowan. Mrs.
John Downs, Mrs. Prentis Tucker.
ward it off Do the vicissitude* of life seem
Mrs. Bill Geurin. Mrs. Paul Scutt,
to close in around you? Upon application, I and Mrs. Buckingham.
will send you a packet of rabbit tobacco,
The visitors present were Mrs
whose pungent but everlasting aroma will Dunnaway of Amarillo. Texas.
restore you,. No other newspaper, to my knowl- Mrs. ClatKinser. Mrs N. P Hutedge, is staffed and equipped to render &ugh son, and Mrs Wall.

no doubt about
SANITONE d;.y cleaning
'0=7 living(up to its
high promises

FUNIANli
ROLLER
Murray,

GREETINGS
THE LUCK OF the Irish i's with youttoday,
my friends. For this day only can you read
jn this fine newepaper my verbal meandering&
concerning liarntaril 'ciente. Ordinarily, the
astounding, manifestation, of hind-ight which
1 daily pour into GREETINGS are -published
only in dial remarkable new.paper, The Courier-Journal, of
Louisville, Kentucky.
THESE MANIFEST1TIONS are
taken directly from strange markings on my incomparable collection of terrapin basks. To my
knowledge I ant the only columnist in the Engli-11-.peaking world
who tan decipher the monumental
message,bidden in these crawling
cryptograms. ;Iliat is why I base
never claimed that GREETINGS
is anything but bad sonic (la)s
and worse on others.

RINK
Ky.

from Allan M. Trout

It's almost as miraculous as the old'Indian
rope trick. We say we'll guarantee dirt and
all spots gone, 100%...we say we'll bring
back like-new color beauty. AND OUR
CLAIMS STAND UP. Throughout America
over 1600 of America's leading dry cleaners
are proving every day that SANITONE is
America's truly outstanding dry cleaning. Call
us. Whether it's your wardrobe,or household
effects, our cleaning is a guarantee of finer
appearance when they all come back to you.

free and postpaid service.
IT IS TRUE that 110Ule reporters Mrs. Sowell Will
Be
develop into columnists from
CWF
Guest
Speaker
force of circumstance-s or lack of
The Christian Women's Fellow-1
character. But do not let that
scare you away from my column. ship of the F.rst Christian Church
It is not a one-horse grojeet. will hold its general meeting at
While I stand in the sagging mid- the church op Tuesday, November,
dle and fight knot-headed critics, 15. at two-thirty o'clock in the I
afternoon.
one end is propped up by my
Mrs Lewis C Sowell of Clinton
fearless poeta and the other end ;be•the guest speaker
She is 1
by my intrepid investigators..
di :ct secretary of the Kentucky)
CW

Mrs M C

Ellis,

president,
MIN AND BOY. I have been in urges all 'members to attend
the newspaper business for 37
Group I. Mrs Ed Frank Kirk,
years. Experience has taught me, chairman, will be hostess for the
YOU CAN FIND Greetings in the
if anything, that a well-balanced meeting.
upper left hand opener of The
paper needs one feature'Aiihich
Courier-Journal comic page. It
readers can skip and not be hurt.
runs under what we in tlic new-That is a fundamental reason why, First Baptist WMS
paper bu•iness.call a "ptockli,
ALLCN TROUT
The Courier-Journal rune my To Hold Meeting
This shows we were not behind
column. You can miss it one day, The general program meeting of
the doors lawn the sen-e I vas pa,aerl out. In
or several days b.and-running, and not be any the 'Woman's Missionary Society
no other plaine•can you findlearued discussions
worse off. I am by it, therefore, a lot like the of the'aFirst Baptist Church will
of -isis støck problem.; a. why a red row eats
bass drummer was by I-is music. You don't be held Oh. Tuesday. November IS.
green grass, then gives white milk auJ )(Mow
make very good music," a critic said to the at tavo-thirtY ,o'clock ,n the afternoon at the 'Cltursit
butter.
drummer
.. "No," the drittniner replied, "but
"Christ For The, ,Worler will be
1
drown
out
a
bad."
lot
of
the theme of the Pris:stram
MY SUCCESSFk practice of barnyard
t
to he
therapeutics as the envy of other newspapers.
of which
THANK YOU, friends, and remember — you presented by Circle
Are you threatened with dread rheumatism?
.can read my colon:in and still woudcr which Mrs Jack Kennedy is "thairman.
Mrs. 0
C Wells,
Write Use. and I will send you a buckeye to
peteedent
side is risks.
urges all members to

Over 1600 leading cleaners
in this-country and abroad
display this, the emblem of
finer dry-cleaning service.

Ds was

CINEMASCOP5

()MI\ TI ESD kl. Nov. 15
•

ssissis

Mrs. J. H. Thurman Mrs. Jean Weeks Is Mrs. William Bond
Hostess For Meet
Presiding "Officer
Opens Home For
Of Circles II WMS A tThe ORS MEET Homemakers Meet

Activities

Weddings

SOCIAL CALENDAR

EMMAY. KENTUCKY

'

SERVICE

BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS UI
409 Maple St.
Phone 233

attend.NN

••••

